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ÊALL & E1AIÏIEHOW WE ABUSE OUR STOM- 
ACHS.

land; but if instead of this, as he 
accumulates larger profits, he increa
ses the fivo acres per annum, to be 
under-drained, sub-soil plowed, etc., 
to ten or more acres, or such quanti
ty as increased Wealth will permit, 
we shall finU him at the end of the 
first fifeeen years, enjoying four 
times the inomes of his less progrssed 
neighbor. Similar results will rise 
in degree from the use of fertilizing 
materials, to (he full extent that 
they ars fomd'to produce increased 
profits. of
dred acre iuun prooabl; 
buy no more manure than will pro
duce a crop;” that of the fifty acre 
man, “I use as much manure as will 
give an increased profit by its use.” 
If our friend of the fifty acres were 
located in South Carolina, he would 
probably follow the experiments of 
Mr. Lomas, which have clearly de
monstrated that clover and grass 
may be grown in districts where 
their growth had previously been 
supposed to be impracticable, while 
onr two hundred sere friend wosld 
hare beliered with his forefathers, 
that these experiments could not 
succeed— Working Farmer.

himself. Was he there? All eyes 
and hearts were waiting—beating— 
Weeping Now camo the name— 
slowly—and all tamed to the poor 
fellew, who was getting his head 
down under the scat, crying like a 
child- A second and third call 
brought him out. A modest lad of 
fifteen he was—he took the watch 
—scarcely a word more could be 
said. The scene was beyond des
cription.”

two honrs after the attack. It is a 
sluggish reptile, therefore more dan
gerous; for, instead of running away, 
like its fellows, at the sound of ap
proaching footsteps, it half raises 
its head and hisses. Often have I 
come to a sudden pull up, on foot 
and on horseback, on hearing their 
dreaded warning! There is also a 
cobra capella, nearly as dangerous, 
several black snakes, and the boetn- 
slung or three snake, less deadly, 
one of which I once shot, seven feet 
long. The Ospe is also infested by 
scorpions, whose sting is little less 
virulent than a snake-bite; and by 
the spider called the tarantula, 
which is extremely dreaded.—Note» 
of Travel. *

A SK1ÏGH.
The new and large stock of Goods 
just received, and which are selling 
very fast, at the cheap store of 

P. C. JONES f CO.

No other civilized poople; proba
bly, are accustom to abuse their 
sumachs so badly as we Americans 
of the United States. Our food is 
often badly chosen, still more fre
quently spoiled in cooking, and al
most always eaten in utter disregard 
of digestic rules. We eat far too 
much fresh meat, (and especially 
pork, iu its- most objectionable 
form,) and too little bread, vegeta
bles aud fruits. Our hot raised 
biscuit, hot gridle-cakes,.saturated 
with butter and the hot, black in
tolerable hot coffee which form the 
staple of our breakfast, are, in the 
way in which they are taken, among 
the most deleterious articles ever 
put upon a table. Pies are another 
American abomination, and have 
no small share of our ill-health to 
answer for. The mince-pie, as it is 
generally made, iB the abomination 
of abominations. Some describe 
it as “very white and indigestible 
at the top, very moist and indigest
ible at the bottom, and untold hor
rors in the middle.” Even our 
bread is unwholesome.—It is of the 
finest of fine flour and fermented till 
its natural sweetness and a large 
portion of its nutrive elements are 
destroyed or raised with those pois
onous chemicals, soda and cream of 
tartar in either cas», it is unfit to be 
eaten. The rich cakes our good 
housekeepers deem so indispensible, 
are still worse, and so on. Now, 
add to our badly chosen dishes and 
our objectionable cookery, the ra- 
eating and imperfect mastication, 
and the continually interrupted 
digestion which our intense and 
feverish life necessitates, and we 
have a complication of abuses, which 
would, one must believe, have long 
since utterly destroyed the vital 
stamina of any people not originally 
endowed with marvelous physical 
powers.—Jaques' Hint» toward» 
Phytival Perfection.

A Novel Bet Paid.—In New 
York, Thomas Fleming made a bet 
with a friend on Tuesday last, of 
the following singular character. 
If Fernado Wood was elected mnyor 
of the city, he was to take a broom 
and sweep one of the crosswalks in 
Fulton Btreet from 8 o’clock in the 
morning till 4 in the afternoon, and 
never, during all that time, to say a 
single word to any one. If Have- 
meyer was elected the other party 
to the wager was to do the Bame. 
Accordingly, yosterday morning 
Flemming, armed with a broom and 
a bottle of litters,- commenced tfe'n 
labor of sweeping the crosswalk at 
the eorner of Nasau and Fulton 
street».- All day long he plied the 
juicy broom1, surrounded by a quiz
zical crowd, all eagerly propounding 
various questions, sOiuè of a jocose 
and others of a tantalizing nature; 
but silently and worked the man of 
the broom- until his task was finish-

A BEAUTIFUL INCIDENT.
We have not for a long time (says 

the Boston Journal) read a more 
interesting incident than is described 
in the following extract, as having 
place at the gathering of the Sab
bath school conueoted with the 
Plymouth Church in Cleveland, 
Ohio. Many of the Congregation- 
alists of Boston and vicinity feel a 
special interest in this religious en
terprise, from the fact that they had 
contributed from $1^00 to $2000 
last summer, towards completing the 
beautiful church which it has just 
orected and dedicated to the worship 
et God. The gathering was held 
on the day succeeding the dedication 
of the church. After speeches, 
singing and so on, a presentation of 
Ribles to some twenty of the schol
ars took place—the scholars coming 
out and standing around the pulpit 
platform—one little fellow, five 
years old, on the platform that he 
might be seen. What followed is 
thus described:

‘‘After the superintendent had 
prepared the way, the pastor of the 
church, Rev. Mr. White, stated the 
history of these Bible gifts, and ad
dressed those who were to receive 
them in remarks of deepest interest. 
He spoke to them of a ship at sea 
guided through the midnight dark
ness, and over the tempestuous 
ocean, amid greatest dingers all 
nnseen, by the light and the cotn- 
pass iu her binnacle, directly under 
the eye of the man at the helm. 'So, 
children,’ said be, ‘take this heaven
ly chart and compass, put it safe in 
your binicle, with the heavenly light 
shining upon it, keep it directly un
der your eye, and with steady baud 
on the helm, launch out upon life’s 
tempestuous und tre&ohorou* Mean, 
and you shall gain the port of heav
enly bliss securely.’

“By this time the whole audienee 
■were in melting sympathy with the 
•cone, A biief word, and one after 
another took their new and beauti 
fill prasents, and returned to their 
seats. Ir> giving the littlest fellow 
bis Bible, the good pastor took him 
ja hts hands, lifted 
the poople, kissed him, and implored 
a divine benediction. But there 
was one thing more to come, the 
crowning soon« of this most inter
esting occasion. Rev, Mr. White 
took the audienee all by surprise- 
no one, save the Superintendent, 
knew what was coming. He began 
with a brief reference to the strug
gles and sacrifices of this society in 
securing this new and attractive ed
ifice. Homeless, and almost friend-

AT FOULK’S
DRUG, PERFUEERY, MUSIC

AND VARIETY STORE,

£aet side Walnut St., 9 doors beh 
16w Parvis’ Hotel;

MILFORÖ, DEL.,-

’ the two hun- 
y will be, “IffiiseEmiEons.

EARLY FATTENING OF ANI
MALS.

tiiny he found a large and well Se
lected Jtock 6f Pure Drugs, Medi
cines and Chemicals, together with d 
varied assortment of Perfumery, 
Fancy Articles, Piaino Music, Musi- 

Merchandise and musical Instru
ments, such as Violins, ac from 75 

to ?10; Accot deotis, Flutes, Fla

feolets, Fifes, Bupjos, Tamborines, 
'une Forks, &c. &o.
My stock of Perfumery is very1 

large, consisting of Extracts for the 
handkerchief, of over 60 kinds and 
styles, at from 6 cts. to $1 60 per 
bottle; also Toilet and Cologne Wa
ters.

Toilet Powders, Meeh Fun and 
Meen Fun Balls, a new and fine ar
ticle for a lady’s toilet; Vinegar 
Rogue and Rogue Balls.

Soaps of every kind and variety/ 
Camphor and Elyerino Soap, to pre
vent hands from chopping.

Ladies’ Cabas and travelling Bags, 
Port Folios, from 50 cts. to ÇS each.

Ladies’ and gentlemen’s Port 
Monnaies and Pocket Books.

Tooth, hair, hat, cloth, crumb, 
nail, infant,- lather, and other Brush-

The philosophy of increase of fat 
in animals is, that the digested food 
not neeeded to supply waste in the 
system, is laid up in the form of fat 
around the muBcles, ready to be ab
sorbed again into the circulation if 
needed. Waste is induced by exer
cise, or use of the muscles, and also 
by combustion in the lungs, of the 
digested food, to supply animal hoat. 
Hence, the same amount of food 
given in warm weather will, if diges
ted, afford a greater surplus of fat 
than when fed in cold weather. 
Hogs or other auimals intended for 
fattening should be Bhut up this 
mouth. Many advocate making the 
size of the fattening pen so small 
that the auimal will have but just 
room to stand or lie. While con
finement favors rest and a disposi
tion to fatten, too close quarters are 
not healthful for the animal, which 
needs moderate exercise to promote 
digestion.

The quality of the flesh produced 
must be somewhat impaired by any 
confinement that interferes with the 
health. The appetite may be kept 
up by change of food, a frequent
aapjiïj- of green vegetables, euoh as

corn, cabbago-leaves, pea-vines, and 
the refuse of the garden. Cooked 
food digests much more easily than 
raw, and is in a condition to yield 
more nourishment, and is also better 
relished by most kind of stock. 
Cleanliness in the fattening pens 
should not be overlooked. Although 
pigs proverbially are filthy, they ate 
not really so; they do not delight in 
the efiluvia of their own droppings, 
as any one can see by noticing that 
they generally appropriate one por
tion of the pen to filth. An occa
sional washing aud scrubbing with 
soap suds will conduce much to their 
thrift—vdl am mais keep in condi
tion more easily when the skin is 
kept clean and healthy.

LADIES IN THE KITCHÄN.

There is a movement making for 
a stampede for freedom from slavery 
to domestics. A writer in the Perth 
Amboy Jonrnal recommends that 
lady housekeepers make “a strike,” 
or, if that cannot be done, that the 
yonng ladies of a family be less de
pendent on servant labor. Moor’s 
Rural New Yorker commenting on 
this says:

In Germany, where, certainly, 
intellect and literary acquirements 
are pre-eminent, the ladies, even 
among the noble, spend the early 
part of each day in their kitchens, 
which are fitted up with the most 
scrupulous order and elegauce, so 
that they can allow a friend to see 
them so ocoupied. In France, eve 
ry lady understands the mysteries 
of the cuisine, aud with a small fur
nace filled with charcoal, a frying- 
pan, and a skillet, will perfottn 
miracles of cooking. In England, 
the servants are kept for years; a 
good servant considers her interests 
iilentifiod with that of the family 
with whom she resides, and seldom 
changes. This promotes an attach
ment between them, which is fre
quently preserved for generations, 
aud the families of the same domes
tics will, for successive generations, 
live with the same families. How 
is it with the United States? The 
young ladies are most generally 
brought up with no Culture. Their 
habits are indolent, as regards bod
ily exertion, and they think making 
any exertion degrading. This be
ing the case they are thrown com
pletely in the power of a class who 
are at once promoted to the office of 
regulators and arbiters at home.

cal

cts.

LONGING FOR FOR OTHFRS.
It is recorded of the devoted 

John Welch, that lie used to keep a 
plaid upon his bed, that he might 
wrap himself in it when he rose at 
night for prayer. Sometimes his 
wife found him on the ground weep
ing. When she complained, he 
would say, “O woman! I have the 
souls of three thousand to answer for, 
and 1 know not how it is with many 
of them.” Possessed which such a 
responsibility to God, and to the 
people <>f his charge, how can any 
true minister of tho cross withhold 
himself from an earnest devotion to 
his woijfr of arousing souls, and 
pointing them to Christ! He foals 
It is momentous responsibility during 
the week, while preparing tho beat
en oil for the sanctuary. It covers 
him like » garment. It haunts him 
in the silent watches of the night. 
It absorbs his thoughts, and breathes 
out in every fervid utterance of his 
closet

I I
Buffalo, India rubber and horri 

tuck, side, puff, bonngtt, pocket/ 
dressing and other Combs.

Diariei for I860, Ledger, Memo
randum and other blank Books.

Fancy And plain Lotter Paper and 
Envelopes, cap, drawing, ana tissue 
Paper.

Pocket Knives, Razors, and Razor 
Strops.-

PARTICULAR ATTENTION 
is called to my superior article of

bim before all

A WOMAN’S OPINION OF HUS

BANDS.

Ü0 A £ OILWe know that men have, by a 
superiority in strength, which ena
bles them to go through the labors 
and dangers, mental as well as bodi
ly, from which females should be 
exempt, and t’hatk-hy education, 
they are qualified for exercising the 
several trades or professions by 
which they are to maintain their 
families.-, On the oth:r hand, Wo
men are endowed, besides the grace
ful amiabilities of the sex, with A 
great superiority of quickness, tact, 
and deficate discernment, iu all the 
cvery-tlty affairs of life. In all 
these, therefore, the husband ought 
to be completely guided by his 
wife.

And this shows tho wisdom of our 
ancestors in making the husband 
“endow with all his Worldly goods” 
the Wife he has chosen. Tho wife 
is depaudont on the husband, and 
clings to him for suppert, just as a 
bop-plsnt climbs on its pole, and a 
sweet pea on the sticks to support 
it, and as the vine in Italy was, ac
cording to the poets, 
tho el nr.” But if you eonld con
ceive a hop-pole, or a pea stick or 
an eins; imaging that those plants 
were put there on purpose for its 
adornment, you would tell them 
this was quite a mistake—that the 
elimbers are only cultivated for the 
flowers of fruit, and that the stakes 
we placed there merely for their 
sake, and must not claim any supe
rior dignity or worth over the plants 
which they support.- Now, just such 
is the office of the husband. And 
this state of stings is w'uat people 
approach mote to as they advance 
to civilisation. Among mere sav
ages the wife is made to yield to 
brute force, and is a mere drudge. 
In barbarian countries women are 
shut up; in move civilized life they 
are left free, and have more control. 
And in America—the glory of all 
nations—they have a higher place 
Utan anywhere else.

which for cheapness and brilliaocy 
of light surpasses every other illum
inator yet discovered. There is no 
more danger in using it than the 
common whale oil. I have a good 
supply of coal oil And fluid Lamps, 
Shades, &c. Fluid lamps .altered to1 
burn coal oil, at a reasonable price.

Pure Spices always (in hand, and 
anv ,article in the above lino.

The beat Scgars in town arc to be' 
had at my store.

Orders by mail or Otherwise,- 
promptly attended t6'.

Persons ordering goods by mail 
will please stato the price, and I wilr 
send them as good an article for the 
money as ban be had- anywhere.

jjgp- Country Btores supplied with 
Oils, Essences, fo., at the lowest 
prices.
44—tf.

DO NOT CULTIVA TF TOO 
MUCH LAND/

SOUTH AFRICAN REPTILES.
We have quite recently Written an 

article on the propriety of using all 
the manure which eonld be applied 
with increased profit, and we would 
prefer our readers to persue that 
article irr connection with this.-

Let us suppose two farmers, each 
commencing at the same time with 
farms alike, itt valus, locality, etc., 
the' one putting down hie farm to 
grass and grain witk shallow plow
ing and slight manuring, at the 
rate of twenty or moro acres per 
annum; tho other, under-draining, 
sub soiling, and fully ft rtalizrng five 
aeress per annum, and putting it 
down to similar crops, each spend 
the same amount of ftttotj in per
forming these operations1 Follow 
these farmers for ten years, and we 
shall find the one with two hundred 
acres producing small crops of ht tie 
value, requiring double expense, as 
compared with their quantity, iu 
collecting them; the other with fifty 
acres producing very large crops, 
and requiring much less labor in 
their manipulation, harvesting, etc. 
Our friend with the two hundred 
acres has to cart his manures from 
long distances to slightly coat his 
land;- the other, with fifty actes iu 
full heart, has comparativly less dis
tance for the carting of his manures, 
removal of tools from place to place, 
gathering in crops, etc.

At the end of ten years the fifty 
acre farmer will be the rieher;-at the 
end of twenty he will have doubled 
the income of bis neighbor;- at the 
end of thirty, three times his inoome, 
and at the end of forty, four times. 
Taie is supposing that lie uses uo 
portion' Of his increased gains in 
aeceleMtiog the preparation of hie

less and penniless, the great effort I was going to bed, one evening, 
wearied
when, close to my feet, nnd by my 
bedside, some glittering substance 
caught my eye. I stooped to pick 
it up; but ere my hand reached it, 
tho truth flashed across me—fit was 
a snake! Hail I followed my first 
natural impulse, I should have 
sprung away; but not being able 
clearly to see in wlvat position the 
reptile was lying, or which way Iris 
head was pointed, I controlled my
self, and remained rooted breathless 
to the spot. Straining my eyes, 
but not moving an inch, I at length 
clearly distinguished a huge puff- 
adder, the most deadly snake in the 
colony, whose bite would have sent 
me to the other world in an hour or 
two. I watched him in silent hor
ror; his head was from me—so much 
the worse; for this snake, unlike any 
other, always rises and strikes back. 
He did not move; he was asleep. 
Not daring to shuffle my feet, lest 
he should awake aud spring at me, 
1 took a jump backwards chat would 
have done honor to a gymnastic 
master, and thus darted out the 
door of the room. With a stick I 
then returned' and settled his wor
ship.

n long, day's limiting,was made some six mon tits ago to 
raise a sufficient sultseriptkm among 
ihemBeVves. The pastor told us that 
in parsing the subscription papers, 
one of the Sabbath school boys, of 
his own' accord, said to- his mother, 
#I am going to put down !$25; 1 
have got $19 now, which 1 have 
been saving to buy a watch—“i'll 
givo that, and guess I can work out 
the other »ix somehow.” So down 
Wen* the $25y and with it the hopes 
■mi savings of some years. The 
subscription has been promptly 
paid. How the boy got his other 
six dollar» he did not know.

“During the summer Mr. White 
was in New England, making am ap
peal for and in behalf of the new 
church. In appealing to the Con
gregational church and society in 
Somerville, Mass., one evening, he 
told them of the great efforts of his 

people, and incidentiy cited, as 
an illustration, thu case of this boy, 
with others. In coming down from 
.the pulpit, a gentleman remarked 
to him, ‘I don’t like the idea of that 
boy losing his watch., ‘Nor I,’ said 
another. ‘And would ycu give a 
dollar to Lay him one?’ said the first. 
<Yes, two dollars,’ was the reply.

‘And I two,’ said a third, and the 
matter stopped not until,—(and 
here .the pastor took from his pocket 
a watch)—saying, as he held it up— 
‘there it is—a gold lever, sixteen 
carats fine, double bottom, gold dial, 
gold balance, twelve jewelled, John
son, Liverpool. From friends in 
Bostons Fiov. 11: 24, 25; 1857; 
original cost, $75.’ But who was 
(lie boy? No one knew but the boy

ed.

An Unwelcome Visitok.—A 
yonng urchin, before the act of Par
liament respecting “climbing boys,” 
was employed to sweep the chimney 
of a house where two flues joined, in 
Macclesfield, and having ascended 
to the “summit of his profession,” 
took a survey. This completed, he 
prepared to descehd, but, mistaking' 
the flue, hé found himself, on his 
landing, in the office of a limb of the 
law, whoso meditations were' put to 
flight.

The seusafion' of both parties it is 
impossible to describe—the boy, 
terrified lest he should be punished, 
stood riveted to the spot,- and the 
lawyer, struck dumb, started from 
his seat, the very image of horror1, 
but spoke not. Little sooty, how
ever, soon found a tongue, and in 
accents Which' only increased the jt,;; 
terrors of the man of law, cried

JACOB Y. FOULK.

Second Call on
S SSÏÏZHSÜ©»,

Office of the Junction f Breakwater 
Bail Road Co.

Milford, Del, Dec,, 2d 1859.
At a meeting of the Board of Direc

tors of the Junction & Breakwater- 
Rail Road Company, held at Mul'ord, 
this day, the following Resolution was 
adopted:

Resolved, That a call of FIVE 
DOLLARS'per share bé made upon 
the subscribers to the Capital Stock of 
thé Junction and Breakwater Rail ho ad 
Company, for the extension of stid' 

Road, payable to the Treasurer, at 
the office of the Company, in Millord,- 
on or before the fifth day of January/ 
next.

The attention of the subscribers'do, 
and compliance With the foregoing, i.-j 
respectfUly requested.

». Vf. MeCOLLEY, Trtas.
_ , A . -r „V. a ..n N. B. For the accommodation of

and flew down starts as if the devil the subscribers, I will meet them at 
and his imps were at Ins licelt, and i Georgetown, ou Tuesday die 3d o f 

■ sought refuse in tho street from the ■ January, and at Millsboro, on Weduoe»' 
enemy, with countenance as white ! day the 4tlt of January.

1 aa a sheet, 1 H- W- MeCOLLEY, Tu**,

married to

. I « . I

Borne parts of South Africa swarm 
with snakes; some paTts are free 
from them. 1 haue known threaten 
killed by them in one harvest, on- a 
farm in Oltphant’s Hook. There is 
au immense variety of them, the 
deadliest being tue pull-adder, a 
thick and comparatively short sn-uka. 
Its bitg will occasionally within an 
hour. «I tny friends lost a val
uable hsati by iy hiu IA U» than

out,
“Father’s eitmtain’ directly!”
This was enough. The presence 

of such an equivocal being, so intro
duced, quite unnerved the affrighted 
lawyer. He bolted for the door,
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